Grammar Practice 9th Grade Review and 10th Grade Fall
If the sentence is correct, write CORRECT in the space provided. If the sentence is incorrect, cross out the error, and
write the correct word on the space provided. There will never be more than one error per sentence. (4 pts each)
THE ANSWERS ARE LISTED AT THE END OF THIS HANDOUT.
1. Linda asked Gary if we wanted to go home or attend the meeting.

2. The capitol of New York is Albany.

3. I’m anxious to see my test score because I think I did badly on the test.

4. I will loan you my notes since you missed class on Thursday.

5. The newscaster was sued for libel when he said that the state senator was a "lying, monkey-faced drunk."

6. You will find many healthful foods at Whole Foods grocery store.

7. I am really anxious to open my Christmas presents this year!

8. I think I did bad on my road test.

9. “Dad, can I borrow your car so I can take Paul to work?"

10. Mr. Stanford is proud to be an alumna of the University of Michigan.

11. My mother's face inferred that she was not happy with the mess that we had made in the living room.

12. There are less people in Rockland County than in New York City.

13. In the U.S., no one was burned at the stake for witchcraft; they were hanged.

14. I might of gone to the party if I had known that George Clooney was going to be there.

15. I received an A and a C in algebra; at least the former is a good grade.

16. My sister continuously tells the story of how she met her boyfriend, as if we all need to hear it again.

17. I felt really badly for the victims of the hit-and-run accident.

18. “Don’t forget to bring your lunch!" my mother called to me as I left the house for school.

19. My best friend and I talk to one another every day on the phone.

20. “Irregardless of what people say, I think Ms. McMane is the BEST TEACHER!" said the girl.

21. The best part of the movie is when the cat climbs into the spaceship and demands to be taken to Mars.

22. The fiction section is located in back of the library, next to the windows.

23. When I go shoe shopping, I find it hard to choose among so many pairs of boots.

24. My son owns alot of Matchbox cars, and he is eager to own more.

25. The biannual meetings were held in June and December.

Grammar Practice 9th Grade Review and 10th Grade Fall ANSWERS
1. Linda asked Gary if we wanted to go home or attend the meeting.
WHETHER
2. The capitol of New York is Albany.
CAPITAL
3. I’m anxious to see my test score because I think I did badly on the test.
CORRECT
4. I will loan you my notes since you missed class on Thursday.
LEND
5. The newscaster was sued for libel when he said that the state senator was a "lying, monkey-faced drunk."
SLANDER
6. You will find many healthful foods at Whole Foods grocery store.
CORRECT
7. I am really anxious to open my Christmas presents this year!
EAGER
8. I think I did bad on my road test.
BADLY
9. “Dad, can I borrow your car so I can take Paul to work?"
MAY
10. Mr. Stanford is proud to be an alumna of the University of Michigan.
ALUMNUS
11. My mother's face inferred that she was not happy with the mess that we had made in the living room.
IMPLIED
12. There are less people in Rockland County than in New York City.
FEWER

13. In the U.S., no one was burned at the stake for witchcraft; they were hanged.
CORRECT
14. I might of gone to the party if I had known that George Clooney was going to be there.
HAVE
15. I received an A and a C in algebra; at least the former is a good grade.
CORRECT
16. My sister continuously tells the story of how she met her boyfriend, as if we all need to hear it again.
CONTINUALLY
17 I felt really badly for the victims of the hit-and-run accident.
BAD
18. “Don’t forget to bring your lunch!" my mother called to me as I left the house for school.
TAKE
19. My best friend and I talk to one another every day on the phone.
EACH OTHER
20. “Irregardless of what people say, I think Ms. McMane is the BEST TEACHER!" said the girl.
REGARDLESS
21. The best part of the movie is when the cat climbs into the spaceship and demands to be taken to Mars.
OCCURS
22. The fiction section is located in back of the library, next to the windows.
IN THE BACK OF
23. When I go shoe shopping, I find it hard to choose among so many pairs of boots.
CORRECT
24. My son owns alot of Matchbox cars, and he is eager to own more.
A LOT
25. The biannual meetings were held in June and December.
CORRECT

